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Autumn 

Year D 

2022-2023  

There is No Place Like Home- Journeys 
EYFS Year 1 

 

Year 2 

 

Year 3 

 

Year 4 

 

Year 5/6 

 

Visit or visitors 

(Cultural Capital) 

Arriva bus to the library; perhaps a visit from a wicked witch story teller 

(or at Chapel Gallery) 

Maritime museum 

Visit the mission for Harvest © and a church at Christmas time © 
English Read: The Witches Hand; Rumpelstiltskin; Hansel and Gretel 

 

 

Maths See Maths overview for each class. 

Understanding the 
World and Science 

The senses 
Labelling body parts and know their use 
How we grow and stay healthy 

Electricity 
Animals including humans 

Forest School Maps Electricity challenge, maps 

Corn dollies; Spin straw into gold;  carve and light pumpkins up; make pumpkin soup; dry and save the seeds for planting 
Bonfire night stories and sparklers, make a guy/DT 

Geography  Our local Area; Homes; Houses; Barges; Caravans 
We live in the United Kingdom, Great Britain, we have 4 countries 

The world 

History Paraffin lamps, Migration 

Music  Recorder: quartets Harvest songs around giving thanks and vegetables Christmas 
carols and songs performed and sung 

Happy, Classroom Jazz 2 

Art Lowry Landscapes Collage 

DT Moving Christmas card; folding; paper fasteners; pop out; concertina Mechanical engineering 

Sukkot, make a guy for the bonfire 

Computing Online safety  

Exploring purple mash 

Effective searching Lego builders Email Blogging 

RE Christianity-Jesus; The nativity story; Beliefs about Jesus incarnate Christianity Church Turning points Hindu Dharma- Is there one journey or 
many 

PSHE and RSE Roles of different people, feeling cared for 
Recognising privacy, staying safe, seeking permission 
How behaviour affects others; being polite and respectful 

Managing friendship and peer influence 
Physical contact and feeling safe 
Responding respectfully to a wide range of people, recognising prejudice and discrimination,  

PE Yoga 

Net and wall Striking and fielding 

Performance or 
presentation: Autumn 
1 

 

Perform Action Songs relating to traditional stories- There lived a princess long 
ago; When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears and Number rhymes: 10 in 
the bed (extended version) 1 man went to mow (extended version) 1 Finger 1 

Thumb and One Potato Two Potato, Art  

Travel agent presentation 

Presentation or 
performance Autumn 
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Nativity with instruments and singing traditional Christmas carols and songs 
 

Tesco singing performance 
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Spring 

Year D 

2022-2023 

The World and Me The Art of Food 

EYFS Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5/6 

Visit or visitors 

(Cultural Capital) 

Whole school performance by ukulele band Visit to Chocolate factory 

Liverpool Philharmonic Hall watch and participate 

Visit to Chester zoo 

English Instructions to make soup; riddles; Non-fiction- brave women Charlie and the Chocolate Factory; Recipes; Persuasion 

Maths See Maths overview for each class. 

Understanding the 

World and Science 

Animals, survival and growth 

Materials-naming of materials, properties and uses 

States of Matter; Plants- Spring 2 

Clear the beds in the garden and plant our vegetable, herb and flower seeds and pumpkin seeds. 

Forest School Naming of materials in the woods and what they become  Maps and compass 

 

Geography  We live in the United Kingdom, Great Britain, we have 4 countries 

There is a north and a south, it is colder in the north of Great Britain 
There are seven continents, which are colder (ones that are higher than 

UK?) 

Trade 

History Brave women: Rosa Parks and Emily Davidson, Jo Cox Mayans 

Music  Aitken Drum (action song 

vegetable version)/My stories/ 

Our world Preparing for Liverpool Philharmonic visit/A Sensational Symphonic Time Machine 

of music! 

Art Drawings and sculptures of food: Arcimboldi Giuseppe Mayans-  

DT Making soup and planting seeds the same as the veg used Seasonal food  Making chocolate 

Computing Coding Technology outside school 

Grouping and sorting 

Online safety-copy write and ownership Hardware 

RE Hindu Dharma: Devotion in the Home and Temple Christianity –God If life is like a journey 

, what is the destination 

Christianity- Jesus- Why do Christians 

believe Good Friday is Good? 

PSHE and RSE What rules are; caring for others; looking after the environment 

Using the internet and digital devices; communicating online 

Strengths and interests; jobs in the community 

Protecting the environment; compassion towards others 

How information online is targeted: different media types; their role and impact 

Identifying job interests and aspirations: what influences career choices; workplace 

stereotypes 

PE Yoga 

Athletics and swimming  See WLSP document for next sport category 

Performance or 

presentation 

Acting out a story 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presentation of children’s learning for example: prepare a chocolate fair for us, 

with a demonstration in pairs or threes on how to make their chocolate delicacy, 

they will then give a cooking demonstration. 
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Summer 

Year D 

2022-2023 

Oh We Do Like to be Beside the Seaside- Rock N Roll 

EYFS 

 

Year 1 Year 2 

 

Year 3 

 

Year 4 

 

Year 5/6 

Visit or visitors 

(Cultural Capital) 

Seaside trip: beach; paddling then walk down the pier and put old pennies in the machines, look carefully at the coastline, the landmarks and where Wales, the windmills and the oil 
rig and Blackpool and St Anne’s are situated 
Mosque visit, Imran Kotwal assembly 

Port Sunlight- Sea Dogs visiting and performing 
Stall and performing at the Green Fayre- Music and Forest School 

English Non-chronological report: a whole class information booklet on our local 

coastline, living things,  including maps, labels, towns, and landmarks 

Classic poems 

Stories with familiar settings: the seaside 

Holes- Louis Sachar 

Pebble in my pocket 

Stig of the Dump 

Stone Age Boy 

Maths See Maths overview for each class. 

Understanding the 

World and Science 

Plants: observing change and growth over time- 

Living things and their habitats (seashore) 

Forces, rocks 

Forest School Mini-beasts, see art Rocks and soils 

Geography  There are five oceans in our world 

Why is the seaside important? Liverpool docks 

 

North America- Grand Canyon 

Map skills: identifying and drawing local landmarks along the coast 

The wildlife on the beach 

History Blackpool and Southport holidays- now and in the past Stone Age to Iron Age 

Music  Hands Feet Heart, 

Preparing for the Liverpool Philharmonic, Musical Stories 

Music and Me: Digital Music 

Art Textiles Sketching and Drawing- mini-beasts, collage Cave painting 

DT Textiles fabric faces, Punch and Judy Structures: Southport pier- world’s longest iron pier 

Computing Creating pictures Coding Text adventure coding design Quizzing 

RE Christianity- worship, the church, use of symbols Christianity-Church- How do people 

decide what to believe 

Buddhism- What do we mean by a 

good life? 

PSHE and RSE Keeping healthy; food and exercise ; hygiene and routines; sun safety 

Recognising what makes them unique and special; feelings; managing when 

things go wrong 

How rules and age restrictions help us; keeping safe online 

Healthy sleep habits; sun safety; medicines; vaccinations; immunisations and 

allergies 

Personal identity; recognising individuality and different qualities; mental wellbeing 

Keeping safe in different situations; including responding in emergencies; first aid 

and FGM 

PE Dance and OAA 

Performance or 

presentation 

Leavers assembly 

 


